
POLITICS CAST OUT

Roosevelt Acted for Human-
ity in the Coal War.

FRIENDS ADVISED NONACTIViTY

sentiment the Weapon the
President Depended Upon to Force- -

a Settlement, and Operator
Soon Came, to .Realize It.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, ' Oct. 16. President Roosevelt dla
not perform the great public duty of bring
ing about an adjustment which will secure
the people from a coal famine through
any oesire lor political advancement It
was against theadvlce of politicians and
men close to him that lie first entered
upon negotiations to settle the strike. The
operators and some others said he was
powerless. They reviled him. at the first
Interview, but Roosevelt depended upon
puoiic sentiment to force both sides to
some sort of an agreement which would
prevent great disorder and riots and suf-
fering among millions of people. The coal
operators and the men behind them be-
came convinced, that Roosevelt meant
business. Just how far the President was
prepared to go, probably no one will ever
know, but now that it is all over, it may

tnat women and children
would not have been.- - allowed to rfreeze
to death If the President could have pre- -

w... c jriuuaoiy me men behind tae
coal barons realized that coal would have

mined and the people siroDlled.
The only criticism passed UDon rh Pres

ident is by those who assert that he hasgone iar Deyond all precedents, but other
precedents might '"have been smashed If
ne arrogance and Insolence of the coal

operators had continued. The relief which
the people of the East experienced this
morning when they read the announce
ment that arl agreement had been reached
is largely due to the fact that there is a
determined man in the White House a
man who dees things.

HAM LEWIS AS A PROPHET.
Again a Democrat, He Can See Noth

ing: Ahead but Success.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington. Oct. 16. Jim Ham Lewis, formerly
ox aeattre, is in town, and the papers are
onstlmg with wonderful tales. is

Colonel, and has? moved to Chicago. He has recently received a fee of
$100,000. and is counsel In a case involving
cu.vw.wu acres of land. He Is to be manv
other things, and has been many things

ine Past- - "ihcse things are detailed in
tne interviews with the "only" Lewis.
Among other things, notwithstanding the
fact that he repudiated the Democratic
party In Washington, he is a Democrat
In Chicago. Then he predicts. According
iu Jim .nam, the Democrats are sure tocarry the next House, ana they are goingto elect the President .In 1S04. Lewis
names three men. Olney, Hill and Tom

,,1U lo oe consicerea as
Democratic candidates. Strance to sav
lie does not name the but.t is indicated that an of Con
gress from Washington is to be the man.

is ciucn more, so far as words co
but no more than could be expected when
Jim Ham comes to town.

MAWAEl SOW A FRIEND OP CUBA.
MInnesotan Ik Convince of Error in

Opposing Reclprocltv.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

lugton, Oct 16. Senator Dolliver. of Iowa
who was here today, defends the Iowa
Idea upon the tariff question, and declares
ii is not radical. He says it Is indorsed
Dy nearly every Republican who under
stanas the subject The Iowa idea is to
have the tariff reformed on Republican
lines. Dolliver pokes some fun at an ex-- O'Donnell.

of at his seat
of He
are all for it

"Up the
on
pie uiai ne never very stalwart in
his opposition, to best of his recollec
tion, and he la now convinced that Cuban
reciprocity as desired by President Roose

is a rood

rAXXZi 3IAY REQUIRE WHIPPING.
Kerr Torlc Representative Comes Out

Tariff Revlnioii.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington. Oct. 16. Sereno E.
of the ways and means committee.

comes out flat-foot- against any tariff
revision. helped to frame the plank
:n tne New lork platform. Payne,

wijl be "whipped" into line if the
Prcsluent calls an extra session of a Re- -
pabllcan Congress next March to revise
the tariff. Payne also says that the
Bouse must pass upon any Cuban reci

treaty which is adpted by the
oenatt. xms is not according to law,
cause a treaty may not conform to the
Dlngley law, and may go far that
In granting concessions to Cuba. In that
event the Supreme Court will uphold any
treaty which Is made by- - the President
and Senate.

DEMOCRATS UXABLE TO AGREE.
vongrcBionnl Convention Closes

Without" Making: Xomination.
waiuw, uct. 15. After sevenl days

speni in Daiioting, the Ninth Congression-
al Democratic Convention broke up today

making a nomination. The- - ses-
sions were boisterous, encounters being
iHctrait--u d- - uie action of the police.
As the time for flllncr thO rnnrnfinn

expired, the delegates would not
reconvene, they file nominationpapers before i o'clock tomorrow. Thedistrict is overwhelmingly Democratic. ItIs remodeled from old Ninth, long rep-
resented! by John Fitzgerald, who atone naa tne distinction of being NewEngland's only Democratic
Five times the convention
total of 47 ballots taken, the vote of ICS
delegates scarcely varied from U forxvepresemauve Joseph A. Conroy, 54 forJohn A. Kellher, and 60 for Jo- -
Eepn a. ijennison, a lawyer.

Editor Convicted of Conspiracy.
SLIGQ, Ireland. 16. P. A. Mrw,H

M. P., editor of the Sligo Champion, was
ciiieucea ioaay io two months' impris-

onment at hard labor after having been
convicted of conspiracy and intimidationwas sm pending appeal.

End of a Bitter Poltical Contest.
HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct 16. TheXhiuphin Court today declared In-

valid the certificates of the state nomi-.ne- es

of. the Pattison and Pennypacker

factions of the Union party. This action !

ureses oz a Ditter contest, growing out ofan effort to secure the party In-
dorsement for the rival candidates forGovernor on the Democratic and Repub-
lican tickets.

FIST IN HIS FACE.
(Continued from First Page.)

came unexpectedly. Mr! Healy. amidstIntense excitement, said:
"I rise to speak as a native of Uganda,"

And then, in a speech which on all sideswas characterized as one of the finest sa-
tires ever heard in House of Com-
mons. Mr. Healy. as a Ugandan,
thanked the for his considera-tion, which enabled the Imperial Parlia-ment to devote time to the discussion ofnative affairs. Ho complimented Mr. Bal-four on being able sufficiently to detachhimself as to be oblivious of the vitaldisturbances now prevailing In that dis-
tant distressful country, Ireland. In
thi3 vein, which irresistibly .held the at-
tention of the House, and which causedMr. Balfour himself frequent amusement,
Mr. Healy completed what Unionist mem-
bers defined as "one of the finest
indictments" the government had ever
undergone.

Other Nationalist members continued
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GEORGE W.
George W. Perkins, who. as J. P. partner, to the adop-

tion ot arbitration settles the coal began his in hisfathers in Chicago when 15 father was the general agentNew York Life for the By the time he was 21more than his father had known, gave such

tthen
he was an of decided among the officials of the

of the New Life took in 1802Perkins became he handled problems that puzsled the bestminds that cencern-- d the interests. was instru-mental in a number of by foreign theLnlted States, and a notable success as J. P. Morgan's
in conducting the difficult of the great financier

debate ffercelv. declaring thnt ivv.affairs present more importantEngland than matter mentioned
Balfour'8 programme. Ultimately

Mr. Balfour moved the and theuproar broke out again with renewedvigor, but Balfour's motion was carriedby a vote of 262 to 145. and the
Into committee oh the education

bill.-
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GOVERXMEXT IS PLEASED.

Liberals Determined to Force
Educational Bill Through.

LONDON, Oct. 17. understood that
the Ministers and Government whips are
very satisfied with prompt mus
ter and attitude yesterday.

that are determined the
education through without accepting
any amendment, the of the
closure, first clauses, and. if obstruction
be persisted In. closure whole sec-
tions the bill.

The of Liberal members
with government for the

suspension of Mr. O'Donnell, only few
radicals- Joining Irishmen the "No
lobby." Mr. O'Donnell's
Premier Balfour gave offense were
as follows:

"Tour secretary has me
months for speaking Ireland. you

me speak You
are his and despise

nrcss T"

then
Mr.
debate form

uib government,
such be rejected by

majority, is likely the
Premier's challenge will be
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Oct 16. Deputy D'Estournell de

that he .will inter
government
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He that be first
European country to America inutilizing The
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PEKIN. Oct. 16. The
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of the Chinese imperial maritime
customs.
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tions Answered.

BERLIN, Oct 16. The Reichstag, its
today, the discussion

the bill, commencing with
relating and rye. Chancel

lor von Bulow recommended that bill
be passed as drawn up, saying that the
House Increasing the
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The proposed agrarian duties would not
the Industrialists, but the Increased

minimum rate would make impossible
conclude the treaties. The gov-

ernments having already gone the ex-
treme limit entirely that
could raise the minimum tariffnor extend them thanthose already provided for the bill.
the bill was rejected, the government

obliged continue the existing
negotiate new ones thebasLs the old which casewas doubtful German trade, especially
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ers states would Increase their duties
and this process would be without end'
In the interests of industry, he said Itwouia be wjscr. to extend the existing
treaties. Herr von Kardorff, Imperialist
declared on behalf of his party that itwould insist upon the proposals of thetariff committee.

Anntrinn Budget for 1003.
VIENNA, Oct 16. The Austrian budgetfor 1933 was presented in the lower houseof ther Reichsrath today. The revenue is

estimated at $345,328,652 and the expend-
itures at J345.745.0S7.

Provision Is made In the . budget for1903 for the exchange of government bondsredeemable' In 1503 for nonredeemablebonds. The estimates of expenditures
show very heavy Increases In all govern-
mental departments.

RUSSIA'S HAND REVEALED.
Visit of Dolce Niclrolas to Turkey

Wrss to Revive Treaty.
LONDON, Oct. 17. In

Bucharest, Roumanla, the correspondent
-- - r ' aaya ua just . returned

sated the reported Russian diplomatic ad- -

vances to Turkey. He Bays he is' able , to
amrm positively" that Grand Duke Nicho-
las of Russia, during his visit to the Sul
tan, proposed to Turkey the fevrVkl of;
the Unklr-Skplps- al trotiK' uihtS c,o vvn
cliided in June of 1833, and which estkb-- t
iioiicu a xvuBBo-xurxi- amance.. unaer
the terms of this treaty the Porte under- -
iook, at Russia's request., to exclude In
time of war all foreleri warshlrjs from the
Black Sea, while Russia undertook at. Tur--
key's request to furnish aid by land and
sea forces.

This treaty, continues the correspondent
or the Dally Mall, which really placed Tur-
key in the position of a subject state of
Russia, lasted for eight years, but on ac
count of the opposition of the Western
powers it wasnot renewed. Russia now
proposes not only to renew it but to In-

troduce articles strengthening Its purport,
The Turkish court and? government were

thrown Into consternation, fearing It was
Russia's intention to enforce her wlshea
Some important Ministers were disposed
to entertain the proposal, but' a majority
of the. influential Ministers were against
it In an editorial article .on the dispatch
of Its Bucharest correspondent the Daily
Mail says It thinks this news explains tHo
recent rumors of the Russian attempt to
regain control of the Dardanelles. The
paper sounds an alarmist hot.e of warning
to Great Britain, Austria and Germany
against this new "thunder cloud" in the
East

BOER GENERALS VISIT BERLIN.
Reception Cordial, but Free From

Any Political Demonstration.
BERLIN, Oct. 16. The Boer Generals

arrived at the Thiergarten station, here,
from Paris, today, and were welcomed by
Herr Lueckhoff, president of the recep-
tion committees They were driven to the
Hotel of the Four .Seasons, where they
were received with great enthusiasm. Herr
Trojan, editor of Kladderadatsch, greeted
them by reading a sonnet In his reply
to the editor. General Botha emphasized
the nonpolltical character of the mission
of the Boers, the only purpose of which,
he said, wa3 to alleviate the unspeakable
misery of their people. The Generals re-
sponded to the calls of the immense
crowds In front? of the hotel by appearing
on the balcony and addressing the neoDle.
General Dewet said the Boers had been
defeated In war and submitted to their
fate. Crowds lingered In front of the
notei until after 10 o'clock at night A
strong detail of police remained In the
adjacent streets, In readiness to suppress
any political demonstration. The visitors
received an ovation from verv larite
crowds of people along the route from the
railroad station to their hotel.

SIGNIFICANT IN POLITICS.
Vinccnt'H Conversion to Preferential

Trade Only Recent.
IMIUW YORK, Oct 16. A resolution

adopted by the National Union of Con
servative Associations in favor of nref
erentlal trade with the colonies is a sle--
nincant political incident, cables the Lon-
don correspondent of the Tribune. Sir
Howard Vincent who proposed It is an
oia-ti- protectionist, and his oppos!tI6n
to free trade has taken various forms.
His conversion to the Canadian policy
of preferential trade Is not of recent date,
for he supported It as long ago as 18S7,
when the Oxford conference was held.

A representative body of delegates from
Conservative, associations has now ac
cepted a resolution presented by him
embodying the principle that new sources
of revenue can be found by taxing arti
cles competing with the home trade, and
urging the government to Garry out a
policy of preferential trade between all
parts of the British Empire. The Minis
ters do not lack, employment In defend
ing the education bill, and are not likely
to act prematurely upon Sir Howard Vin
cent's resolution.

FRANCE TO FOLLOW AMERICA.

Leginlntor Will Introduce a Bill for
n Supreme Court.

PARIS, ?Oct 16. D5.ussfon of 'the Inter
pellations with regard to the execution
of the law o"f associations was contin
ued In the Chamber of Deputies today.
The speakers, with one exception, severely
criticised the manner In which the law
had been applied. The only new feature
of the day was the announcement made
by Charles Banoist, of his Intention to in
troduce a bill for the establishment in
France of a Supremo Court similar to
that of the United States,.to assure and
guarantee respect for the rights of indl- -
Iduals. Tho debate was finally postponed

until tomorrow, and the session then ad
journed.

PRINCE HEXRY SURPRISES THEM.

Incidents of His Democratic Wars
on His Automobile To nr.

BERLIN, Oct 16. Incidents Illuatratine
Prince Henry's democratic ways are com
ing from correspondents all along tho
route of his automobile trip to Darmstadt,
where he arrived today. When the boiler
of his machine was refilled at Holzendorf,
the Prince carried four or five buckets of
water himself from the pump, and talked
in the Low German dialect with the wife
of the innkeeper. While staying over
night with an automobile renairpr nt
Siegeberg, the Prince revealed his Iden-
tity. He remarked that Emneror Will- -
lam would have a good laugh over his
adventures, and shook hands with the
workmen in the shop.

BRIGANDS HOLD UP TRAIN.

Conductor Is Stabbed to Death and
the Passengers Robbed.

ODESSA, Russia, Oct. 16. Circassian
brigands have held up a train near Du-van- y,

on the Northern Caucasus Rail-
roads They stabbed to death the con-
ductor and Prince Gedevanoff, who was
sleeping in a first-cla- ss carriage, and
robbed all the passengers. The engine
driver and the stoker were rendered help-
less by being confronted with revolvers In
the hands of the brigands.

i
Cholera Sprcpdln In Palestine.

JERUSALEM, Oct. 16.-- The epidemic ofcholera is spreading rapidly In PalestineThe city which has suffered the most thusfar is Gaza, where there have been 30 to
40 deaths daily.

Germans Cling: to Their Nationality.
NEW YORK. Oct. 16.- -In the Chamberof Deputies. Senor Barbosa Lima hascalled the attention of the government

to the slow but steadv denatfnnniiTtnn- -

the southern states of Brazil, cables thecurresponaent or tne Herald at Rio Ja-
neiro. He said that, while the Italians atoan are becoming Brazilians andadopting the Portuguese language insteadof the Italian, the Germans cling to theirnationality and their language. Germans
born in the southern states, though Bra-
zilians by law, consider Germany as theirfatherland and celebrate the German na-
tional anniversaries.

Senor Barbosa Lima suggests the aboli-
tion of the legation at the holy' see, In
view of the separation . of .church andstate, which Is the principal feature of
the Brazilian constitution.

BERESFORD IS PROMOTED.
English Offlcerv Becomes VIce-A- di

nilral by Retirement or Admiral.
LONDON, Oct. 16. Rear-Admir- al Sir

Charles Beresford, now In the United
States, has been promoted to the rank of
Vice-Admir- as the result of tho retire-ment of Earl Clonwllliam, Admiral' of thefleet Admiral Sir C.harjea, Erskln suc-
ceeds Lord Clanwillianj, and' Adjniral SirEdward S. Seymour succeeds Admiral Er-
skln as the King's principal naval

Rmuor Wrong Abont Sage's Death.
NEW YORK. Oct 16.- -A report wasIn circulation today, chiefly In Wall streetthat Russell Sage was dead. The. rumorwas promptly denied at this, office Zand athis residence. His physician saidr."Mr. Sage Is getting along all right"l
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To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the World-Famou- s Kidney and Bladder Remedy,
Will do for YOU, Every Reader of The Oregonian May Have a Sample Bottle Free

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y. :
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theJ? upon" thousands of testimonial lrs received Ton men 'and woSS'LS""?be sure and mention reading thin ron,,. J'.& Co., Binghamton. N. Y.
auy uregonian. when sending your address to Dr. Kilmer

DOES MURDER IN A RAGE

man kills "Wife's ijarents aNd
his ows child.

Divorce Snli Prompts the Act At
tempt of Murderer to End Own

Life Is Frustrated.

MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich.. Oct. 16.
Archie Woodin, 23 years old. Is under ar
rest here, charged with the murder of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Gullcke. his wife's par
ents, and the prisoner's
dnughter, by shooting. Woodin was over
powered just as he had turned the weapon
upon himself. He vicited the Courthouse
this morning about 9 o'clock, and looked
over the papers in a suit for divorce
which his wife instituted October 10. From
there he went directly to Isbell's hard-
ware store, where he purchased a re-
volver. He then rode by bicycle to the
Gullcke farm and killed Mr. and Mrs.
Gullcke. Mr. Gullcke was shot twice,
once above the heart, and once In the
right side, and was instaintly killed. Mrs.
Gullcke was sitting in a rocking chair.
Woodin shot her in the throat. She ran
Into the kitchen and fell upon her back.
wooain followed and emptied three cham
bers of his revolver Into her breast, kill
lng her.

The murderer then dashed madly to his
mother's home, six miles away. He rode
his wheel for one mile, and then tearing
on. nis coai ana throwing it with his
wheel into a fence corner, ran a mile anda half through the fields. He made the
last rour miles on a borrowed horse. Pass
mjs mo nine oi me aay wun a group
of apple-picke- rs on his mother's farm, he
enierea wie nouse os though nothinc un
usual had happened, and, picking up hla
inue gin, carried ner into an empty room
ana snot ana KKled her.

The young mother, until September 26,
had the baby with her at the farm of Elierns, wnere she had obtained emnlov
ment, but the father then took it to hi3
mother on tho promise that he wouldsoon return it.

Woodln's wife was Miss Annn M. fin
Hcke, and they were married March
KC0. Woodin was a soldier in the Cubanwar. At jail ne refused to talk excent to
express regret that he failed to kill him- -
seir. xio was laboring under thr imnroc
eion that hi3 wife's parents had causedme aivorce proceeaings, though his wife
uui oi compiaint cnarged personal vio
lence.

used

SHERIFF MUST ANSWER.
Prosecutor Believes He Is Aiding St.

Louis Boodlcrs to Delay Case.
ST. LOUIS. Oct., rcuit AttorneyFoU, who returned from Columbia. Mo.,

tu.iiKut oecause or tne continuance of tho
--trial of Colonel Edward Butler, charged
with attempted bribery, will tomorrow
oegin an investigation to learn why
iepuiy anenri returned, marked "un-foun- d"

subpenas for four witnesses for
uie ueiense m tne Butler trial. The failure to subpena John R. McCarthy, one
of four, was responsible for the granting
of the continuance to the defendant. Cir
cuit Attorney jj'oik said, tonight:

"I Intend to sift this matter thoroughly
as the whole thing looks like a put-u- p

Job. I will go before the grand Jury
Such things will not do In the Sheriff'sdepartment We cannot afford to over-look such palpable, neglect"

ALIBI FOR FIELDS.
Story of Farmer May Clear Him of

Murder Charge.
NEWCASTLE. Pa., Oct. 16. W. RWalters, a farmer of Union township'

tells" a story tonight, strongly corrobo-rated by his wife, which. If substan-tiate- di

will prove a complete alibi forFrank Fields, in Jail here charged withthe murder of City Treasurer John BIov-1n- s,
,w,ho was found dead one night inJanuary, 1SS9. Walters claims that .t.m.

son Fields, the half brother of the
it is alleged, made a dyinjr

coniession implicating himself and theprisoner In the murder, was employed byhim Ha 'hitf farm, and on the night of the

i

Alsn n unnir tiu n w "r a sample

.
waim

'

-

murder that neither Judson Fields nor
himself left the farm 'house, and thatthey heard nothing of the murder untilthey arrived In Newcastle next

IDENTIFIED BY'-- POLICE.
Two of the Men Iiniillontofl in ih

Robliery of Mcncli Brothers.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 16. Identification

was made today by the local police of two
of the "men implicated in the attempted
robbery of thp old Mcach brothers in
Lorraine County. Tuesday night One of
the twe men lcllled is Frank C. Dramville.
who has been living In Cleveland for some
months past He was Identified by his
widow from a photograph. The second
man is said to be James Tracy, whose
family lives In Illinois. iO miles west of
Chicago. He is said to have been col-
lege graduate nine years ago, but became
reckless and drifted into criminal pursuits.
Casey and the fourth man of the band
have been bound over to the grand Jury.

ANOTHER HEARING FOR CARTER.
More Evidence to Be Taken In Case

Of Government Embezzler.
CHICAGO. Oct 16. Judge Kohlsaat ha3

appointed William M. Booth special mas-
ter to take evidence In the civil pro-
ceeding through which the Government
Is trying to recover $700,000 which Cap-
tain Oberlin M. Carter Is said to have
received through a conspiracy with con-
tractors at Savannah. Ga. Almost $500,-0-

has already been traced to Lorenzo
and Stanton Carter, uncle and brother
of the convicted oftlcer, but the defend
ants say that this is not part of the

embezzled funds..

Slow Progress In the Horn Trial.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Oct. 16. Less prog-

ress was made in the Horn trial today
than any day preceding it The defense
opened its case, but the only testimony
Introduced was that of a physician, by
which an attempt was made to show that
the bullet that killed Nickell was larger
than a 0 caliber. Horn's attorneys
have not outlined the defense as yet

Mollncux Jury Nearly Secured.
NEW YORK, Oct. 16. Beforo the noon

recess was token In the Molineux trial
today, three more Jurors had been

making nine in all. After the noon
reces3 one additional Juror, James N. H.
Slee. a dealer in bicycles, was secured,
bringing, the total number up to 10. Court
adjourned until tomorrow.

Peace Expected in Macedonia Soon.
LONDON. Oct 17. "In political and di-

plomatic circles here," cables the Constan-
tinople correspondent of the Times, "it !

believed that tranquillity will soon be re
stored in Macedonia.

Operation by Noted Surgeon.
CHICAGO. Oct 16Dr. Adolf Lnronr

the eminent specialist of Vienna, operated
uyun wiree emiaren last night at Mercy

Sarsaparilla
Pure and rich blood carries
new life to every part of the
body. You are invigorated,
strengthened, refreshed.
That's what Ayer's Sarsa
parilla will do for you. Take
Ayer's Pills for constipation,
sick -- headache, biliousness.
bold for 60 years. SMEKSe

j u.... Akuuv. Ait niiiuiK,

Hospital before a large attendance com-
posed of physicians and medical students.
Prominent surgeons from all the larger
cities of the country also were present
The operations were for dislocation of
the hip, and the surgeon predicted thatau wouia ner succcsarni. v "

Negro Now Safe From Mob. --

RUSK, Tex., Oct 16. After nearly a
week of dodging mobs, Jim Buchanan,
the negro murderer of the Hicks family,
was today safely lodged In the East Texas
Penitentiary. The Governor has directed
two companies of militia to accompany
the negro to Nacogdoches for trial next
week.

American Line May Leave England.
LONDON. Oct. 16. A dispatch to theExchange Telegraph Company from

Southampton says unconfirmed- - reports
are current there, that the American line
will leave Southampton at the expiration
of Its present agreement.

9
Or discomfort, no Irritation of the in-
testines but gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful cleansing, when you take

S
Bold by all druggists. 25 cents

HELENA. Mont. Oct. 4. 1002.
Dr. C. A. Pcrrin. Helena,

Mont.:
I wish to thank you for my

relief. I was sufrerlns njronlea
from piles and was taking mor-
phine to relieve me, when, on
the advice of a friend. I pro-
cured a bottle of your PerrinPile Specific axid took a ul

at nleht and anotherin the morning. At half-pa-

twelva noon my wife Rave me
another tablespoonful, when my
pain all stopped. In two days Iwas able to attend my regular--busines- s

entirely relieved, itwas simply wonderful.
Truly ycurs.

JULIUS METHOEFER.
urricr. Helena.

Tuffs Pills

Liver Ills.
ARE YOU 1

BANKRUPTinhealth,
constitution undermined by ex-

travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.


